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Product parameters 

Material： PA66+GF30%+Aluminum alloy 

Net weight：450g 

Waterproof Level：IP66 Dimension：

159 X 136 X 36mm 
Indicator   Hole spacing：78mm 

 

 

 

 
Standard 

 

 

 

 
OBL36A 

Size of hose clamp：20-40mm 

Solar panel：6V 20mA 

USB charge：500mA 5V 

Battery： 700mAh 3.7V 

Charging red light on. full charging red off. 

Charging time：3 hours 

Solar panel OBL36B Standby：60days（excluding solar charging） 

 

Product Features 

1.Two options to Unlock setting in APP Homepage: ①by APP ②Manual control 

2. Abnormal movement when bike is locked, lock alarm works. 

3.Support to charge by solar panel. (Solar version only) 

 

Installation Introduction 
 

   

  
 

   
 



 

Operation Procedure 

1. Download APP/Register/Login 

 

IOS Android 

 

2. Turn on 

Turn on the lock by charging . when plug in USB charger ,Red light on 

and Sounds "Bibi" means turn on successfully. 

3. Add device 

3.1、Click  in the lower right corner to jump to the scan QR code interface, scan 
the QR code or barcode on the device, and automatically connect to the device after 
the scan is successful. 

 



3.2 、When the mobile phone cannot scan the QR code of the device, click   in the 
upper right corner to jump to the search nearby device interface, find the device named 
OBL36, and click Connect. 

 

3.3 、After the connection is successful, the lock will have a beep of di, and then enter any 
device name, click OK to bind successfully, and automatically connect after binding,       

 means connected, means not connected 
 



4. Unlock mode selection 
Click on the device in the list through the APP 
to enter the device details to set the unlock 
method, you can choose Bluetooth unlock or 
Bluetooth + button to unlock 
Bluetooth unlock: only use APP to unlock 
Bluetooth + button unlock: APP unlock and 
button unlock can be used 

4.Lock 
Push the lock to the end manually 
to close the lock. 

 

  
 

6.Equipment management 

6.1 Disconnection: After disconnecting, should reconnect lock before use it. 

6.2 Power off: Three beeps when off means successful shutdown. 

 

Precautions: 
1. In order to ensure the normal use of the equipment, 

it is recommended that the battery power is not less 

than 15%. 

 

2. Please do not disassemble the equipment by y 

ourself, man-made damage will not be covered by 

the warranty. 
 

3. Support Bluetooth 4.0 or higher for Android phones 


